Virtual Meeting Instructions

Friday, October 7, 2022
9:00 a.m., BMU 205
Zoom Meeting ID: 857 1630 2926
Password: 929957

Quorum is 4

Voting Members Present:
  a. Chelsea Wedington
  b. Kat Hewitt
  c. Aki Enktu
  d. Ebi Saeidah
  e. Autumn Alaniz-Wiggins (Chair)

Voting Members Absent: Jefferson Leon

Others Present: Raquel Lee, Yvette Zuniga, Kendra Wright

I. CALL TO ORDER: Chair, Autumn Alaniz-Wiggins called the meeting to order at 9:08am

II. MECHOOPDA LAND RECOGNITION: “We acknowledge and are mindful that CSU, Chico stands on lands that were originally occupied by the first people of this area, the Mechoopda, and we recognize their distinctive spiritual relationship with this land, the flora, the fauna, and the waters that run through campus. We are humbled that our campus resides upon sacred lands that since time immemorial has sustained the Mechoopda people and continues to do so today.”

III. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Action Requested: Motion to approve the 10/5/22 regular meeting agenda, as presented. (Saeidah/Hewitt) 4-0-0 MSC (Motion,Second,Carry)

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: None

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. PUBLIC OPINION – Limited to items on the agenda, three minutes per speaker, five minutes for entire topic.

VII. BUSINESS

B. Action Item: Approval of the Resolution for Establishing Time and Location for Associated Students Social Justice and Equity Committee Meetings for Academic Year 2022-23. Action Requested: Motion to approve the Resolution for Establishing Time and Location for Associated Students Social Justice and Equity Committee Meetings for Academic Year 2022-23 = Bi weekly, Fridays, 9-10am. Starting 10/7/2022 in BMU 205. (Ennhutur/Saeidah) 4-0-0 MSC
C. Introductions:
   a. Kendra Wright – Director of Government Affairs, happy to be involved
   b. Chelsea Wedington – Looking forward to implementing a business marketing plan and promoting culture on campus
   c. Kat Hewitt – Can’t wait to get more involved post Covid
   d. Raquel Lee – CCLC Office. Been here one year and excited to be on this committee
   e. Aki Enktu – Looking forward to spreading diversity across campus
   f. Ebi Saeidah – Can’t wait to be a part of change
   g. Yvette Zuniga – EDI Office, So happy to be a part of this group
   h. Autumn Alaniz-Wiggins - Looking forward to spreading resources across campus and ensure minority groups know about all of our amazing resources at Chico State.

D. Discussion Item: Brainstorming the joint vision of the SJ&EC events for the semester.

E. Discussion Item: Vice Chair of SJ&EC Appointment.
   a. Autumn Alaniz-Wiggins asked group to start thinking about who wants a leadership role. Will add to agenda as action item next meeting.

F. Discussion Item: 11/9/22 Multicultural Showcase.
   a. Autumn Alaniz-Wiggins highly recommends attending this event and dress your culture

G. Discussion Item: SJ&EC presence at De-stress Fest in December.
   a. The movie NOPE will be shown in the Well, destress events across campus, talking about racial stress on campus, addressing culture shock in class and in Chico. Provide ideas if you have them. Invite a teacher to chat?

H. Discussion Item: GSEC Conference, Gala and Dinner.

I. Discussion Item: Approval of tabling events to have Spring semester.
   a. Please let Autumn know if anyone wants to table, advocate, promote this semester. She can help facilitate the process.

J. Discussion Item: Forming a subcommittee for Event Planning.
   a. Autumn Alaniz-Wiggins is looking to anyone who wants to join.

K. Discussion Item: Forming a subcommittee for URM Student Climate Culture. (Who wants to spread the word about our amazing resources on campus. Who wants to create marketing content and evaluate campus policies)

VIII. CHAIR REPORT

IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS: General discussion items
   a. Ebi Enktu: Why don’t we have more Islamic classes and awareness?
   b. Ebi Enktu– Why don’t we have midterm de-stress events? Provide materials for midterms – pencils and scantrons
   c. Want to talk with Autumn? Please schedule appointments with her via Outlook
   d. ITSS? How do students get @csuchico.edu account?
   e. Alaniz-Wiggins wants this group to share outlook calendars. Do they have one with @mail.csuchico.edu? Alaniz-Wiggins will check
f. Autumn Alaniz-Wiggins, ask Kaylee McAllister-Knutson to make sure committees can use equipment.
g. Yvette Zuniga, always ask yourself, how are you gathering student voice and opinions.
h. Table once a month? With flyers around with a QR code to gather student input? Who wants to?
i. Autumn Alaniz-Wiggins will create a group chat

X. **PUBLIC OPINION** – Limited to three minutes per speaker, five minutes for entire topic. - None

XI. **ADJOURNMENT** – The Chair, Autumn Alaniz-Wiggins adjourned the meeting at 9:58am